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By Andrea Boeshaar

Kregel Publications,U.S. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Thousand Shall
Fall: A Civil War Novel, Andrea Boeshaar, A story of love, hope, and healing set in the midst of the
Civil War Nineteen-year-old Carrie Ann Bell is independent and spirited. The only thing she really
fears are the Union soldiers fighting against her Confederate friends. When her youngest sister runs
away from home, brave Carrie Ann is determined to find her and bring her back. Disguised as a
soldier, she sets off--only to find she's fallen into the hands of the enemy. Her childhood friend
Confederate Major Joshua Blevins has warned her against these Yankees: they're all devils, ready to
inflict evil on unsuspecting young women. When Colonel Peyton Collier arrests her for her
impersonation of an officer, it seems to confirm all her fears. Soon, though, she finds herself drawn
to the handsome, gallant colonel. He rescued her, protected her, and has been every inch the
gentleman. Carrie Ann discovers that her foe has become her ally--and more than that, someone
she could love. But the arrival of Joshua in the Union camp as a spy will test her loyalties. Will she
protect someone who has...
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A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel-- Na tha na el Tr eutel

An extremely awesome publication with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. You will like how the
writer publish this book.
-- Melody Ja kubowski-- Melody Ja kubowski
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